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Abstract Vestibular rehabilitation programs do appear to

play a beneficial role in the treatment of dizziness in patients

with vestibular migraine. Anecdotally, however, patients

with vestibular migraine may report persistent significant

symptoms at the end of a standard treatment period where

other non-migrainous patients are accomplishing their

treatment goals. Therefore, the objective of this study was to

assess the efficacy of vestibular rehabilitation in patients

with vestibular migraine compared to patients with vestib-

ular symptoms without migraine. Thirty-six patients (ves-

tibular migraine = 20, vestibular impairment = 16) with

significant daily vestibular symptoms received a nine week

customized vestibular rehabilitation program. Each subject

attended five therapy appointments occurring at initial, two,

five, nine and six months. A range of subjective and physical

performance outcome measures were taken at baseline,

nine weeks and six months. The vestibular migraine group

showed poorer subjective performance at the onset of ther-

apy, which was not reflected in the difference in physical

performance between the groups. Both groups benefitted

equally from rehabilitation. The same degree of improve-

ment was observed in the migraine group regardless of

medication regime. This study has validated vestibular

rehabilitation as an effective treatment in dizzy patients both

with and without vestibular migraine where the use of

medication did not preclude benefit from therapy. However,

further research is required to clarify the role of specific

vestibular suppressant medications and the scheduling of

their use in relation to physical therapy.

Keywords Vestibular migraine � Vestibular

rehabilitation � Neuro-otology � Sensory sensitivity

Introduction

Vestibular migraine is a variant of migraine where the patient

reports recurrent vertigo lasting minutes to days. The

migraine headache component may be present with associ-

ated light and sound sensitivity but the vestibular symptoms

are usually prominent [1, 2]. Migraine prophylaxis has been

shown to provide some benefit to help to prevent or abort

acute attacks of vertigo [3]. Medicinal access/uptake, how-

ever, has been shown to be as low as 36 % which decreased at

follow-up to 13 % despite the majority of vestibular

migraine patients continuing to experience ongoing dis-

abling vertigo [2]. Increasing interictal vestibulo-cochlear

dysfunction and persistent symptoms even between episodes

[2, 4] also highlight the need to improve the long term out-

comes for these patients.
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Vestibular rehabilitation is often used as the non-medi-

cal treatment option for patients with day to day vestibular

symptoms. It has been shown to alleviate significantly the

ongoing balance/dizziness symptoms in patients with ves-

tibular disorders [5, 6] including those with migraine [7]

and migraine-related vestibulopathy [8]. There are, how-

ever, anecdotal reports that vestibular migraineurs suffer

persistent significant symptoms at the end of a standard

treatment period where other patients are achieving their

treatment goals. There are currently no prospective

Outcome measures were obtained, allowing any long-term benefits of the 
exercise program to be examined.  

Exercise program was devised and explained to the patient. Patients were 
required to begin and perform the exercises daily after this appointment. 
Baseline outcome measures were also taken at this appointment by the 

therapist.

Subjects were reviewed to ensure they were managing well and 
performing the exercises correctly.  Modifications to the program were 

made as necessary. 

Subjects were reviewed to monitor their progression. The home exercise 

improvements or difficulties.  

Subjects were reviewed again and outcome measures were taken by the 
therapist.  

Subjects were no longer required to continue the exercises. 

The principle investigator screened the subjects for inclusion into the study.  
Subjects were assigned into either the vestibular migraine (VM ) (N=23)  

or vestibular impairment (VI) (N=17) group.  
Group allocation was kept blinded from the physical therapists. 

Vestibular function tests performed at completion of rehabilitation  
program ( 9 weeks) to observe any underlying change.

1 VM subject*  
excluded 

1 VI~ and 2 VM 
 excluded 

3 VI lost to 
contact 

missed  
appointment 

1 VM+ and 1 VM#

received 1 extra  
appointment 

1 VM^ received  
2 extra 
appointments 

Final number of subjects included in the analysis: 
Vestibular Migraine (N=20)  and Vestibular Impairment (N=16) 

Fig. 1 Study design. Thirty-six patients (vestibular migraine

(VM) = 20, vestibular impairment (VI) = 16) with received a

nine week customized vestibular rehabilitation program. Each subject

attended five therapy appointments occurring at initial, two, five,

nine weeks and six months. A range of subjective and physical

performance outcome measures were taken at baseline, nine weeks

and six months. Reasons for excluding subjects; Tilde subject

discontinued therapy/study as too anxious to come in for appointment

on public transport, filled square subject discontinued therapy/study

as could no longer manage the time commitment due to work issues,

unfilled circle subject discontinued therapy/study, failed to attend

rescheduled appointments for missed sessions, asterisk incorrectly

recruited as a VM subject where it was clarified that migrainous

symptoms were not temporally related to vertiginous symptoms.

Reasons for additional appointments outside the study timeline: upper

cap significantly poor emotional/anxiety and confidence scores

relating to their balance issues, plus patient requested another

appointment following a set-back after a severe migrainous episode,

hash significant falls risk
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rehabilitation studies utilising a consistent diagnostic cri-

teria for vestibular migraine while simultaneously com-

paring its efficacy to a non-migrainous cohort. A

prospective assessor-blinded study was, therefore, designed

to assess the outcomes of a nine week customized vestib-

ular rehabilitation program in a group of vestibular mi-

graineurs compared to a group of non-migrainous patients

with vestibular symptoms.

Methods

Study design

Between November 2006 and September 2010, eligible

patients attending audiovestibular testing were invited to

participate in the study. Eligibility and group allocation

were determined by the principle investigator before sub-

jects were enrolled. All procedures were performed in

accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and were

approved by the Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital

Human Research Ethics Committee (project no 06/704H).

Figure 1 provides an overview of the study design.

Inclusion criteria

Subjects were between 18 and 70 years of age, able to

provide informed consent and have sufficient English lan-

guage proficiency and cognitive abilities to complete the

questionnaires/assessments. Invited subjects reported a

history of dizziness/vertigo that was provoked or worsened

with head or body movement and one or more of the fol-

lowing: (i) a peripheral vestibular dysfunction evident from

vestibular function testing; (ii) unsteadiness; (iii) reported

limitations of daily activity in the home or community

compared to before the onset of their symptoms. Patients

were excluded if they; (i) reported spontaneous episodes of

dizziness only, which were not provoked/worsened by

movements; (ii) had bilateral vestibular dysfunction; (iii) a

past history of moderate orthopaedic or neurological

deficits.

Group classification criteria

The diagnosis of vestibular migraine (VM) was based on

the following criteria described by Neuhauser et al. [9]:

(i) episodic vestibular symptoms of at least moderate

severity (rotational vertigo, other illusionary self or object

motion, positional vertigo, head motion intolerance); (ii)

migraine according to the International Headache Society

classification criteria [10]; (iii) at least one of the following

migrainous symptoms during at least two vertiginous

attacks: migrainous headache, photophobia, phonophobia,

visual or other auras; and (iv) other causes ruled out by

appropriate investigations.

The nonmigrainous vestibular dysfunction group (Ves-

tibular Impairment, VI) were required to have no history of

migraine headaches, and no significant history of other

types of headache (a significant headache history was

considered to be more than two headaches requiring pain

medication per year).

Vestibular function testing

All participants underwent clinical vestibular assessment

using the methodology described in Vitkovic et al. [11].

This included audiometry, caloric and cervical vestibular

evoked myogenic potential testing to monitor cochlear,

lateral semi-circular canal and otolith function in each ear,

respectively. To monitor changes in underlying vestibular

function, repeat testing was performed between the nine -

week and six month appointment.

Control of bias

The principle investigator was responsible for recruiting

and allocating subjects into the study groups. Vestibular

rehabilitation was provided by two therapists who were

blinded to the subject’s group allocation. One therapist

(AW) was responsible for obtaining the outcome measures.

The exercise program

At the initial appointment, the therapist assessed the sub-

ject and devised a customized home exercise program

sufficient to provoke moderate dizziness in each patient.

Thus the degree of individual difficulty was designed to be

similar between patient groups. The program consisted of

habituation, gaze stability, static tilt, balance and gait

exercises. At subsequent appointments (week 2 and 5), the

physiotherapist would review the patient and progress or

add additional exercises depending on the individual’s

improvements or difficulties. A full description of the

exercises and progressions utilized are given in Online

Resource 1. Patients were instructed in the performance of

the exercises and, on demonstrated safe performance, given

a pictorial exercise instruction sheet for home use. These

programs of approximately 15 min duration consisted of

4–6 exercises to be performed three times a day, every day

for nine weeks. Participants were no longer required to

perform the exercises daily after the nine week period.

However, they were allowed to continue the exercises at

their discretion thereafter. All participants were given a

home exercise diary to complete in order to record adher-

ence to the exercise program. At each review appointment,

the therapist would rate the adherence to the program using
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a compliance rating scale of 1–4 [12]. (1 = exercises

performed three times a day, 2 = two to three times a day

at least five days a week, 3 = two to three a week, one to

two times a day and four = infrequent). A total compliance

rating was calculated by averaging the compliance rating

obtained at each review appointment.

Vestibular rehabilitation outcome measures

The subjective and physical performance measures utilized

below all have intermediate/good reliability and/or valid-

ity, with the exception of the vestibular symptom index

(VSI) and static posturography where little data is available

[13–19]. They have, however, been shown to be responsive

to vestibular rehabilitation [5, 20] and have a good corre-

lation to the Dizziness Handicap Inventory [21].

Subjective—self-report measures

Spielberger state and trait anxiety index scale [22]

This questionnaire is used to assess the degree of anxiety

in an individual. The first subscale measures state anxiety

(S-Anxiety) that is their anxiety levels at a particular time,

while the second subscale assesses anxiety as part of the

personality trait. Each subscale consists of 20 items each

that are added to give a range of scores between 20 and

80, where a score of 80 signifies the highest level of

anxiety.

Dizziness handicap inventory [13]

This questionnaire is designed to evaluate the precipitating

physical factors associated with dizziness and unsteadiness

as well as the functional and emotional consequences of

vestibular disease. Higher scores indicate greater self-per-

ceived handicap from dizziness.

Activities-specific balance confidence scale [23]

This questionnaire assesses the confidence of performing

sixteen daily activities without falling. A 0 % score indi-

cates that the patient would always lose balance and fall

doing that activity while 100 % indicates that they are

100 % confident that they will not fall.

Vestibular rehabilitation benefit questionnaire [24]

This questionnaire assesses dizziness, anxiety, motion

provoked dizziness and quality of life changes in response

to vestibular rehabilitation. Each subscale is scored inde-

pendently on a six point scale where more negative scores

indicate a negative impact.

Vestibular symptom index [25]

This was used to assess the severity of six dizziness related

symptoms (dizziness, vertigo, balance, nausea, visual sen-

sitivity and headache) on a scale of zero to ten. Scores were

added and range from zero to a maximum of 60 indicating

the highest possible severity.

Physical performance measures

Static posturography [26]

Static Posturography was performed using the Balance

Master (Neurocom International Inc, version 8.0.1). Sub-

ject’s sway was measured under four conditions: firm

surface with eyes open and closed, 10 cm foam surface

with eyes open and closed. The average of three, ten sec-

ond trials was used as the measure for that condition with a

composite score calculated using the average of all four

conditions.

Tandem stance and single leg stance [27]

For tandem stance, participants stood with one foot in front

of the other up to a maximum duration of 30 s. The tests

were performed in four conditions, with eyes open and eyes

closed with both left and right foot at the front. The

duration of time that the participants maintained each

stance in each condition was recorded.

Step—test [28]

The participant stood 5 cm behind a step of 7.5 cm in

height and was asked to place the full foot onto the step and

then off the step as quickly as possible for 15 s. The

number of steps completed was recorded.

Tandem walk [29]

The participant was instructed to walk exactly heel to toe

for up to 15 steps. The number of steps achieved before

losing balance or stepping out of line with each foot was

scored.

Ten meter walk with and without head turns [30]

Participants were instructed to walk down a 14 meter

corridor at their normal pace without using a gait aid and

without stopping or talking. The procedure was repeated,

with the participant instructed to turn the head from side to

side while walking. The time (seconds) and number of

steps taken to complete the central ten meters of the walks

were recorded.
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Functional gait assessment [19]

This is a ten item measure of a series of gait tasks (e.g.,

climbing stairs, obstacles, turning and stopping). Each item

is rated on a scale of 0–3 points where a total maximum

score of 30 indicates maximum performance of tasks.

Medication use

The effect of medicine use on outcomes was investigated

given the high proportion of VM subjects on drug therapy

prescribed by their managing doctor prior to recruitment

into the study. The prescription reasons were independent

from the study and were not always related to the migraine

condition. Medications used by the subjects included beta

blockers, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, antipsy-

chotics, anticonvulsant, phenothiazine’s, steroids, musca-

rinic antagonists, serotonin agonists, and tricyclic

antidepressants.

Statistical analysis

A Chi Square test was used to determine if the proportion

of patients with evidence of vestibular dysfunction was

different between the groups. A Mann–Whitney test was

used to assess the difference between the groups in the

median length of time since onset of vestibular symptoms.

Missing data was imputed by multiplying the average

change for each outcome measure within that group by the

initial measure obtained by that subject with the missing

data. Principle component analyses on all the outcome

measures were performed to transform a number of pos-

sibly correlated measures into a smaller number of vari-

ables. Selection of meaningful components was made using

an Eigen value criterion of greater than 1 in combination

with a scree test. Factor loadings were used to meaning-

fully interpret and label the components. Following this,

each subject’s raw data was converted into the principle

component scores for each point in the timeline. To

ascertain the differences between the groups and over time,

a general linear model repeated measures ANOVA was

performed on these components with group, time and their

interactions as factors. A t test was used to determine

differences in exercise compliance between the groups to

establish whether this may have contributed to the differ-

ences observed between the groups. The outcome differ-

ences between medicated versus non-medicated VM

patients were assessed using repeated measures ANOVA,

with medicinal use and time as factors. Given that the VM

group showed continuing subjective complaint at the end

of therapy and had the highest proportion of patients on

medication, the effect of medication was only investigated

within the VM group.

Results

Subjects

Online Resource 2 shows the demographics and vestibular

symptom and dysfunction profile of each individual sub-

ject. Table 1 summarizes the group demographics of the 36

participants who completed the full physiotherapy pro-

gram. The VM group was generally younger, contained

more females, and was more likely to be taking central

nervous system (CNS) medication. No difference between

the groups was found in the number of patients with evidence

of vestibular dysfunction (p = 0.332). The proportion of

patients in the VM group with test abnormalities resembles

those previously reported [31]. A similar proportion of

patients with onset of symptoms more than a year pre therapy

indicate a comparable extent of significant continuing dizzi-

ness/vestibular symptoms across the groups. There was no

difference between the groups in the median lengths of time

since the onset of vestibular symptoms (p = 0.316).

Outcomes of treatment

A series of subjective self-report measures and physical

performance measures were taken at baseline, nine weeks

and six months to document the efficacy of vestibular

rehabilitation in both the VI and VM groups. Table 2

shows the mean score for each individual outcome measure

at each assessment point.

Principle component analysis revealed three compo-

nents, which together, accounted for 58.3 % of the total

variance. Inspection of the weightings for the major com-

ponents (please see Online Resource 3) showed that the

first component was related strongly to all outcome measures,

Table 1 Summary of patient demographics and vestibular symptom/

dysfunction profile for the vestibular migraine and vestibular

impairment groups

Group VM VI

N 20 16

Mean age (years) 46.8 53.8

Age range 28–70 24–67

Sex M:F 6:14 7:9

Subjects on CNS medication 57 % 12.5 %

Time since onset of vestibular problems (years)

(mean:median)

11.7:5.5 5.8:3.5

Proportion of subjects with vestibular symptoms

persisting [1 year

71.4 % 68.7 %

Subjects with abnormal pre therapy VFT 40 % 56 %

Subjects with changes to VFT 10 % 12.5 %

VM Vestibular migraine, VI vestibular impairment, VFT vestibular

function tests
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the second to subjective ratings of vestibular problems, and the

third to physical performance measures where the vestibular

system is isolated (i.e., measures with eyes closed). The three

components derived from this analysis were labelled the

composite score, the subjective score and the vestibular

weighted physical performance score.

Statistical analysis showed that the composite score was

significantly affected by the factors of time (p \ 0.001) and

group (p = 0.021) but no interaction effects were observed

(p = 0.949). Figure 2a shows the composite score for each

group over time where improvement in score is observed and

the degree of change appears similar between the groups. The

starting point of the composite score is worse in the VM group

and this difference is maintained even after six months. For the

subjective score (Fig. 2b), there was a significant group effect

(p = 0.032). While no significant time effect was observed

overall, there was a trend for both groups to improve over time.

The trend of improvement is parallel between the groups but

the VM group starts therapy with worse subjective symptoms.

At six months the average subjective score for the VM group

was still poorer than the mean subjective score for the VI group

at the start of therapy. The vestibular weighted physical per-

formance measure was not significantly different between the

groups but did approach significant improvement over time

(p = 0.054) (Fig. 2c). There was no significant interaction

effect between group and time for any of the measures indi-

cating that the degree of change is similar for both groups.

Subject exercise compliance

The average compliance scores of each of the groups was

1.56 (0.63sd) for the VI group and 1.44 (0.61sd) for the

VM group indicating good to excellent exercise compli-

ance in both groups. There were no significant differences

in exercise compliance between the groups (p = 0.58)

suggesting this factor would not have contributed to the

differences observed between the groups.

Use of CNS medication

There was a significant effect of medication and time on

the composite score (p = 0.006, p \ 0.001, respectively).

Table 2 Mean scores for each individual outcome measure at baseline, nine weeks and six months for the vestibular migraine and vestibular

impairment groups

Outcome Baseline Nine weeks Six months

VM

Mean [SE]

VI

Mean [SE]

VM

Mean [SE]

VI

Mean [SE]

VM

Mean [SE]

VI

Mean [SE]

Self-report

measures

Total DHI 58.8 [4.09] 47.63 [5.32] 48.64 [4.76] 41.92 [5.48] 43.23 [5.16] 34.02 [5.82]

ABC 57.95 [4.54] 69.66 [4.46] 69.95 [6.05] 74.4 [3.64] 72.1 [4.5] 80.05 [3.73]

Total VSI 26.38 [2.19] 15.25 [1.99] 22.31 [2.43] 9.25 [1.75] 21.05 [2.72] 9.62 [1.36]

Total VRBQ -42.95 [4.55] -38.0 [4.61] -30.52 [5.38] -21.37 [4.7] -27.23 [6.65] -15.91 [6.05]

STAI—state 45.71 [2.84] 38.81 [2.73] 44.32 [3.63] 38.81 [3.36] 38.77 [2.96] 30.65 [2.81]

STAI—trait 44.41 [2.86] 39.27 [3.04] 44.69 [3.44] 38.08 [3.55] 40.08 [3.06] 36.59 [2.97]

Physical

measures

Static posturography—firm EO 0.31 [0.07] 0.25 [0.35] 0.23 [0.6] 0.19 [0.21] 0.19 [0.04] 0.19 [0.02]

Static posturography—firm EC 0.7 [0.13] 0.41 [0.06] 0.56 [0.1] 0.32 [0.04] 0.36 [0.06] 0.33 [0.05]

Static posturography—foam EO 0.69 [0.09] 0.67 [0.07] 0.67 [0.1] 0.59 [0.08] 0.52 [0.1] 0.63 [0.08]

Static posturography—foam EC 2.43 [0.25] 2.24 [0.33] 1.69 [0.23] 1.72 [0.29] 1.58 [0.24] 1.6 [0.2]

Static posturography—composite 1.04 [0.11] 0.89 [0.1] 0.79 [0.11] 0.71 [0.08] 0.67 [0.1] 0.68 [0.07]

Tandem stance—L ? R EO 26.59 [1.84] 25.39 [2.4] 28.03 [1.22] 30 [0.0] 29.68 [0.33] 30 [0.0]

Tandem stance—L ? R EC 12.57 [2.34] 10.41 [2.73] 18.58 [2.64] 16.92 [2.93] 19.01 [2.43] 17.63 [2.91]

Single leg stance—L ? R EO 20.4 [2.5] 16.52 [2.5] 26.1 [1.65] 22.78 [2.03] 25.23 [1.84] 25.53 [2.11]

Single leg stance—L ? R EC 4.94 [1.59] 2.97 [1.39] 7.11 [1.5] 5.82 [1.66] 8.8 [1.66] 8.23 [2.1]

Step test L ? R 14.58 [0.91] 15.22 [0.61] 16.84 [1.08] 17.65 [0.99] 16.63 [0.81] 18.72 [0.85]

Tandem walk 12.45 [0.96] 10.69 [1.37] 13.8 [0.74] 14.63 [0.38] 13.9 [0.75] 14.12 [0.75]

10 m walk—steps 17.3 [0.99] 15.07 [0.49] 15.57 [0.48] 15.55 [0.48] 16 [0.48] 15.934 [0.56]

10 m walk—secs 9.64 [1.17] 9.0 [0.45] 8.25 [0.34] 8.31 [0.34] 8.42 [0.24] 8.73 [0.32]

10 m walk with head turns—steps 20.05 [1.26] 18.19 [0.51] 17.34 [0.6] 18.0 [0.5] 17.85 [0.53] 17.06 [0.5]

10 m walk with head turns—secs 13.18 [2.5] 11.5 [0.82] 10.05 [0.59] 10.29 [0.58] 10.18 [0.42] 9.84 [0.5]

FGA 21.45 [1.43] 21.94 [1.14] 25.89 [0.97] 27.75 [0.52] 26.45 [0.74] 27.77 [0.44]

VM vestibular migraine, VI vestibular impairment, DHI dizziness handicap inventory, ABC activities based confidence scale, VSI vestibular symptom

index, VRBQ vestibular rehabilitation benefit questionnaire, STAI Spielberger state trait anxiety index, FGA Functional gait assessment, EO Eyes open, EC

Eyes closed, L Left, R Right
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The VM’s on medication showed a poorer composite score

than those not medicated (Fig. 3a). The degree of

improvement between the medicated and un-medicated

VM’s seems to follow a similar trend over time. A sig-

nificant medicinal effect was also shown for the subjective

score (p \ 0.001), although the improvement over time

only approached significance (p = 0.062). Medicinal use

was associated with poorer subjective scores compared to

non-medicated subjects (Fig. 3b). No significant effect of

medication use was observed on the vestibular weighted

physical performance score. There was no significant

interaction effect between medication and time for any of

the measures indicating similar degree of change between

the groups.

Discussion

This study has validated the use of vestibular rehabilitation

in dizzy patients both with and without vestibular migraine.

We have revealed that the subjective starting levels for the

VM patients reflect heightened perception of symptoms

compared to the VI group, and that this difference is
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maintained even after six months. Despite this, the VM

patients received the same degree of benefit from rehabil-

itation as VI patients in both subjective and objective

measures. This finding is independent of subject exercise

compliance, underlying vestibular deficits, changes to

vestibular function and symptom chronicity. Whilst the

study has its limitations in that it did not control for age,

sex, and medicinal use, these results nonetheless reflect the

rehabilitation outcomes anticipated from a typical vestib-

ular migraine patient cohort. We did not compare the

results of intervention to the natural history of vestibular

migraine as the efficacy of vestibular rehabilitation pro-

grams has been well validated against numerous forms of

control groups/natural history [5, 6, 32–34] and has become

an established treatment option for vestibular patients,

including vestibular migraineurs [7, 8]. Nevertheless, sig-

nificant improvement after nine weeks of intervention was

observed in the VM group despite the fact that 85 % of

them had symptoms persisting more than a year before

commencing the study. Additionally, a recent long term

(*eight years) follow-up study showed that the majority

of vestibular migraineurs continue to report significant

symptoms and show progressive vestibulo-cochlear dys-

function [2]

Vestibular migraineurs may require a longer interven-

tion to achieve an acceptable daily level of symptoms

equivalent to other rehabilitation patients at the end of

therapy. However, a longer term study is required to see if

subjective outcomes continue to improve with therapy and

to determine whether the subjective versus physical per-

formance gap is ever bridged in the VM patients. Our study

also implies that more intensive therapy (i.e., more

appointments) is required for some VM patients with three

of our VM patients (15 %) requiring additional appoint-

ments outside the study timeline.

Medication

Current practice recommends avoiding vestibular sup-

pressant medication with physical therapy [35, 36] as they

have the potential to modulate the rate of central com-

pensation. While this study showed that VM patients on a

variety of CNS medications had poorer composite and

subjective scores overall, there were no interaction effects

of medication and time suggesting a similar rate of com-

pensation. This suggests that CNS medication may not

necessarily be a contraindication for improvement to

rehabilitation, although this may depend specifically on the

medication used. In addition, the poorer scores in the

medicated VM patients were not associated with reducing

symptom severity. As the vestibular migraineurs in this

study were more sensitive on average, the poorer symp-

toms associated with medicinal use in this group may be

distorted by a selective preference of prescription to more

severely affected patients. Conversely, a different study [8]

showed that the migraine related vestibulopathy patients

taking prophylaxis demonstrated better subjective and

objective balance scores at baseline and after therapy. The

conflicting findings could be due to differences in the types

of pharmacotherapy used by the participants in each study.

Nevertheless, if some medications are inhibiting the com-

pensation process, close liaison between the prescribing

doctor and therapist may be required to achieve the best

outcome. Further research is required to clarify the role of

vestibular suppressant medications, and their scheduling

around therapy sessions, on the outcomes of rehabilitation

in order to provide appropriate recommendations.

Why do the vestibular migraineurs have a heightened

subjective perception of their symptoms?

The findings from this study highlight that vestibular mi-

graineurs subjectively perceive their symptoms more

severely than other patients despite having similar periph-

eral vestibular function, physical performance and symp-

tom chronicity.

The finding of augmented perceptions to various stimuli

in migraine alone is not new. Studies have shown hyper-

sensitivities to a range of external stimuli [37–40]. It could

be argued that our findings of a hypersensitivity of percept

to vestibular symptoms may reflect the general mechanism

underlying migraine itself. A specific impact of migraines

particularly in the vestibular pathways may make them

more susceptible to vestibular stimuli or alternatively

increase their perception of symptoms to a peripheral

vestibular dysfunction. Recent vestibular psychometric

threshold differences between migraineurs and VM sub-

jects support this notion [11, 41, 42]. At least for migraine

alone, altered behavioral thresholds such as these have

been speculated to be due to altered central neural excit-

ability. The sensitized behavioral percept in migraineurs

(i.e., responding more strongly to intense, repetitive or

long-lasting stimulation) have also been reflected in elec-

trophysiological, and transcranial magnetic stimulation

studies supporting a theory of cortical hyperexcitability

[43]. The nature of this altered sensory modulation has

been speculated to be due to a number of possibilities such

as increased neural excitability or conversely decreased

neural inhibition, potentially driven by changes at a syn-

aptic or intrinsic neuronal level [43]. Importantly however,

it is perhaps the fluctuation of neuronal excitability [4, 44]

that may be the key to understanding why the VM patients

report stronger and more persistent symptoms in the long

term [2, 4]. In this case, a system with a constantly fluc-

tuating ‘baseline’ of activity, the lag time to induce

appropriate re-adaptation to integrate changing sensory
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weightings may lead to a neural mismatch causing vestibular

symptoms and/or motion intolerance even between attacks.

This is supported by a study which has shown that psycho-

logical strain including symptom severity was correlated with

the variability of vestibular excitability [45]. Additionally,

VM’s were found to have the most fluctuations of vestibular

excitability and psychological strain compared to other

common causes of vestibular dysfunction [45]. Interestingly,

this fluctuation was beyond the fluctuations shown for the

Meniere’s group, a group with a similar presentation of epi-

sodic/fluctuating vestibular dysfunction/symptoms.

The link between psychiatric disorders and the extent of

subjectively perceived vertigo is another factor, which may

explain the heightened perception of symptoms found in

this study. The VM populations have been shown to have

high rates of psychological disorders such as anxiety and

somatization which itself has been associated with the

greatest severity of vertigo symptoms [45, 46]. Overall

there is increasing evidence to support a link between the

fluctuation of cortical hyperexcitability, psychological

disorders and altered perception of vestibular symptoms in

VM although the pathogenesis of this abnormal sensory

modulation is yet to be determined.

Rehabilitating vestibular migraineurs and the role

of behavioral therapies

Physical therapists dealing with vestibular migraineurs may

face additional challenges in encouraging exercise compli-

ance and providing more emotional support. In particular,

reassuring that progress is being made in the face of high

anxiety levels [47] and motion intolerance/sickness [48]. They

may also have to deal with the additional behavioral traits

associated with sensory (symptom) sensitivity. Sensory sen-

sitivity may be associated with hypervigilance, increased level

of attention and arousal and the need to control or avoid sit-

uations [49–51], and has been linked with depression and

anxiety disorders [52]. These behaviours observed by some of

the VM’s in this study may be linked to the general sensory

over-responsiveness particularly of the vestibular percept.

The avoidance behaviour pattern may, therefore, be more

common in the migraineurs undergoing rehabilitation. These

patients are required to change their behaviour preference as

part of therapy, which may explain the anecdotal need for

more emotional support and educational counselling on the

benefits of exposing themselves to the movements that make

them dizzy. It’s been reported that the alternative coping

strategy to avoidance behaviour is to focus and express the

emotional concerns [53]. As rehabilitation will encourage the

transform of the avoidance behaviours towards dealing with

the sensations emotionally, further counselling addressing

these issues specifically may be of benefit to vestibular

migraineurs.

Conclusion

This study has validated the use of vestibular rehabilitation

as an effective treatment option for vestibular migraineurs

who subjectively perceive their symptoms more severely

than other patients despite having similar peripheral ves-

tibular function and physical performance. The discrepancy

between subjective and physical performance measures is

postulated to be a reflection of the general sensory dys-

modulation observed in migraine alone. As a consequence,

vestibular migraineurs may benefit from the implementa-

tion of additional behavioral therapies and a continuance of

rehabilitation in order to improve their subjective symp-

toms to a level equivalent to their non-migrainous coun-

terparts. Finally, the use of CNS medication did not appear

to contraindicate the benefit of therapy in vestibular

migraineurs.
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